Packages
Make It Happen

Enjoy The Moment

The Luxury Lead Up

$1,300

$4,500

$9,900

PLANNING MEETING

PLANNING MEETING

PLANNING MEETING

in depth discussion of your plans so
far & vision of your day to enable
us to prepare for the next steps.
fun & laughter filled chance for me
to get to know you (and vice versa!)

in depth discussion of your dreams,
wishes & vision of your day to
enable us to prepare for the next
steps. fun & laughter filled chance
for me to get to know you (and vice
versa!)

in depth discussion of your dreams,
wishes & vision of your day to
enable us to prepare for the next
steps, held over lunch at
Stokehouse with lots of laughs and
luxury private transfers

WELCOME PACK
inc personalised planning journal,
bottle of Veuve Clicquot, &
personalised keepsakes box for all
of your special engagement &
wedding items

ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS
your engagement photoshoot taken
care of!

VENUE

VENUE

VENUE

point of contact in the weeks
leading up to your wedding. i take
care all of those pesky things for
the final planning

source, negotiate, venue
inspections, quote comparison &
the point of contact - i look after
the boring stuff & make sense of
those hard to compare quotes &
event jargon!

source, negotiate, venue
inspections, quote comparison &
the point of contact - i look after
the boring stuff & make sense of
those hard to compare quotes &
event jargon!

BUDGET

BUDGET

creation, management, guidance,
record keeping - i'm your wedding
accountant

creation, management, guidance,
record keeping - i'm your wedding
accountant

SUPPLIERS

SUPPLIERS

SUPPLIERS

in the weeks leading up to your
wedding i review each vendor
contract to ensure you're getting
everything you agreed to, and I'm
the one point of contact. i make
sure that nothing's been missed

source, negotiate, point of contact,
quote comparisons & management
of all vendors. I do the boring
stuff, you get involved for the fun
stuff!

source, negotiate, point of contact,
quote comparisons & management
of all vendors. I do the boring
stuff, you get involved for the fun
stuff!

CHECKLIST

CHECKLIST

comprehensive wedding planning
schedule, checklist & action plan
(yep - most of it will be for me to
do!)

comprehensive wedding planning
schedule, checklist & action plan
(yep - most of it will be for me to
do!)

RSVP MANAGEMENT
no need to worry about keeping
track of those dietary requirements
and if someone's popped in a
sneaky 'plus one'

MEETINGS

MEETINGS

MEETINGS

1 x face to face meetings approx. 46 weeks prior to your wedding to
discuss plans. this is where i find
out about all the plans you made so
i can bring them to life

4 x face to face meetings with
unlimited zoom meetings...because
i still want to see your smiles!

unlimited face to face meetings,
just consider me your new BFF

GUIDANCE & ADVICE

GUIDANCE & ADVICE

GUIDANCE & ADVICE

make the most of my 25+ year's
events experience! in the weeks
leading up to your wedding have
unlimited calls, texts, emails,
carrier pigeon messages, owl mail,
whatever makes you happy

make the most of my 25+ year's
events experience! unlimited calls,
texts, emails, carrier pigeon
messages, owl mail, whatever
makes you happy

make the most of my 25+ year's
events experience! unlimited calls,
texts, emails, carrier pigeon
messages, owl mail, whatever
makes you happy

MID-WAY PAMPER
rejuvenating couples spa treatment
with luxury private transfers to
de-stress from your planning.
hang on, there won't be any stress
because i have it in hand. well,
enjoy a spa treatment anyway.

RUN SHEET

RUN SHEET

RUN SHEET

creation of comprehensive,
individual run sheets for the entire
day for you, suppliers, venue &
Aunty Beryl if she really wants it

creation of comprehensive,
individual run sheets for the entire
day for you, suppliers, venue &
Aunty Beryl if she really wants it

creation of comprehensive,
individual run sheets for the entire
day for you, suppliers, venue &
Aunty Beryl if she really wants it

LOGISTICS

LOGISTICS

LOGISTICS

work through all the details with
your venue & suppliers in the lead
up. i just make sure it will happens
when it should, how it should,
without any mishaps

work through all the details with
your venue & suppliers in the lead
up. i just make sure it will happens
when it should, how it should,
without any mishaps

work through all the details with
your venue & suppliers in the lead
up. i just make sure it will happens
when it should, how it should,
without any mishaps

MC GUIDANCE

MC GUIDANCE

pre-wedding advice & direction for
MC. yes, i include keeping
'as sober as possible until
formalities are over' in by brief

pre-wedding advice & direction for
MC, including script outline.
yes, i include keeping
'as sober as possible until
formalities are over' in by brief

REHEARSAL

REHEARSAL

REHEARSAL

attendance at wedding rehearsal to
help you calm those nerves, get
excited with you & so you know
what to do!

attendance at wedding rehearsal to
help you calm those nerves, get
excited with you & so you know
what to do!

attendance at wedding rehearsal to
help you calm those nerves, get
excited with you & so you know
what to do!

TRANSFER
1 x luxury, private return transfer
to your wedding. spoil someone
special. maybe mum,
grandparents, or the nosy
neighbour coming to the ceremony
to have a stickybeak...

HOTEL CHECK IN
ever wondered how your luggage
will get to the hotel? we'll look
after it for you, and even get the
key and bring it back to the party
for you

ON THE DAY

ON THE DAY

ON THE DAY

1 x coordinators in attendance.
8 hours coordination on the day.
i'm your wedding day
director...management of run sheet,
handle any challenges that may
arise (you won't even know about
it), the point of contact for all
suppliers, basically the "the person"

1 x coordinator in attendance.
full coordination on the day from
start to finish. i'm your wedding
day director...management of run
sheet, handle any challenges that
may arise (you won't even know
about it), the point of contact for
all suppliers, basically the "the
person"

2 x coordinators in attendance.
full coordination on the day from
start to finish. i'm your wedding
day director...management of run
sheet, handle any challenges that
may arise (you won't even know
about it), the point of contact for
all suppliers, basically the "the
person"

POST WEDDING

POST WEDDING

finalising suppliers & payments,
plus a de-brief meeting so I can
hear all about the honeymoon!

finalising suppliers & payments,
plus a de-brief over cocktails and
tapas, with luxury private transfers

Want in?

Schedule a call here

